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exceptional extent and intensity almost in the center of
the continent. Although the cyclone is figured as having
two centers, one of 29.00 inches, the other of 29.05 inches
one can not but wonder whether the real center is a t
either point. The cyclone extends in an east-west direction about 1,700 miles and in a north-south direction
about 2,200 miles.
By the morning of the 26t,h the upper-air winds at
1,500 meters have changed from southerly to westerly
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as far east as the Atlantic coast. The velocities ranged
from 10 to 20 m.p.s. At 3,000 meters still higher speeds
were found, the masiniuin being 36 m.p.s. at Jacksonville,
Fla., on the outskirts of the cyclone. The two centers
shown on the chart for the 26th had disappeared by the
morning of the 27th and pressure a t the cyclone center
had risen somewhat. Its course thence to the nort'heast
was uneventful.-A. J. Henry.

GULF STREAM DAILY THERMOGRAMS ACROSS THE STRAITS OF FLORIDA'
By CHARLESF. BROOKS
[Clark University, Worcester, hIass., April 5, 19301
SYNOPSIS

During the past four years t h e Gulf Stream has been subjected
t o investigation by sea-water therinographs on crossing ships.
Details of temperature, including alternating masses of warmer
a n d cooler water, diurnal ranges of temperature, and rapid changes
in distribution, have been written on t h e thermograms t o form a n
amazingly complex picture.

bound trip gives a night profile and t h e northbound a daytiine one.
From night t o day in sunny quiet weather t h e sea temperature at
t h e surface rises 3' or 4' F. and at a depth of 6 feet about 2'. In
windy weather t h e diurnal range is reduced by stirring t o 1" or less.
T h e summer profile is characteristically wanner in the north
than in t h e south, while t h e temperature of Key West Harbor
stands out several degrees above t h e Gulf Stream. A band of
cool water is almost always traversed within a mile of t h e Cuban
shore, apparently where swell and current striking t h e steeply
sloping bottom bring cool water t o t h e surface. Similar cool

FIGURE
1.-Hydrographic features o f the Gulf Stream within the Straits o f Florida. (Adapted from United States Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart 1007 by the American
Geogrsphical Society for the Oeogmphical Review, July, 1929.)

T h e thermograph is a mercury-in-steel biilh and capillary type,
the thermal element being fised in t h e intske pipe through which
large volumes of water froin several feet below the surface are
continually pumped t o t h e condensers.
An instrument of this sort infitslled i n 1925 on t h e Peninsular
& Occidental steamship H m r y M . Flagler, one of the three Key
West-to-Habana car ferries, provides t h e temperature record for
one round trip daily while t h e ship is iu operation. T h e south1 Enlarged from gaper present.ed nt. meetings of the American kIeteorologica1 Society,
Des Moines, Iowa. Dee. 27. 1929, and t.he Association of American Geographers. Columbus, Ohio, Dee. 30, 1929. This is the first o f a series of papers o n The Gulf Stream
and the Weather. ( C f . Gulf Stream Studies: General Meteorological Project, in the
issue of the REVIEWof March, 1930.)

water often occurs likewise at t h e msrgin of shoal water s0ut.h of
Key West. The winter profile is usually 2' or more warmer in the
south than it1 t h e north portion of the straitma. A narrow zone of
probably upwelling water several degrees cooler than on either side
usually divides the ~ a r n i e water
r
from the cooler. This boundary shifts ninny miles with wind and other effects t h a t bring at
one t.ime more water direct from t h e Caribbean and at another
time from t h e Gulf. Great variations sometimes occur in t h e
course of a few hours.
Storms, chiefly through their stirring action, reduce t h e surface
telnperatures by 10 or more. Strong cold
have a n evell
greater effect than hurricanes, for they
the water collsiderably
as well as mix the warm surface layer with the cooler substrata.
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gaps in t,he record were to be espected. It has not
seemed feasible to move the instrument from one ship
t,o another to avoid bhese periods of idleness. Instead,
Observations of surface temperature made, wit,h the t,he purchase of thermographs for the, ot,lier two car ferries
aid of canvas buckets are available for inmy yews, is hoped for.
both from ships passing through the st,raits and froin the
The thertnogrnph (fig. 2 ) is of t,he mercur~.-iii-steelbulb
car ferries crossing them, but the spotty charnc,ter mid and c,apillary type,, Negret.ti & Zainbra's Model B. A
inherent inaccuracies prevent these data from beuig brass well protec.ts the bulb. The bulb has a capacity
so informative as a continuous thermograph record .'some 150 t,inies t,hat of the 10 feet of fine capillary, t,he
Therefore, the thermograph record, beginning July, 193'7S, bore of which is but 0.007 inch. For a change of tembrief though it is, should be studie.d be.fore any e.st,e.nsive perature of the capillary of 20°, t,herefore, an error of a
reduction of the other data is atteaipt,ed. Furthermore, litde over 0.1' only is introduced. The capillary ends
the thermograph record may be used as a standnrd by in a Bourdon tube, the curvature of which changes with
which the bucket observations can be judged, both its to t.he pressure of the mercury. The pen arm is fastened
their accuracy and as to their adequacy, in showing t,lie onto the free end of the Bourdon tube and is unencumgeneral surface temperatures of the Gulf St,re:tin here. bered by levers. The pen rest,s light,ly on the drum, for
The special series of observations a t certain intervals the pen arm at its base has a hinge that slants enough
across the straits made by officers of t,he Peninsular LG to allow part of the weight of t,he pen and arm to bear
Occidental Steamship Co. car ferries Henry M . Flngler on the record sheet. The &et in this instrument is
and Joseph R . Parrott, 1917-1921, were resumed in l9%,
5.8 inches high and 16.2 inches long, providing a fairly
under essentially the same conditions, on these ships and open scale both for teniperat.ure and time.
the Estrada Palma. Thus the earlier series may be
Tests of the th,erinograyh were niade by S. P. Fergusson
evaluated on the basis of the relation of the later one to and C. F. Brooks at Washingt,on, April 27, 192S, showing
the thermograph record. The usual bucket observat,ions it to read too low, by 0.5' F. at 67, 0.4' at 77, and 0.3' a t
made on ships passing through the straits have c,ont,inued 85. Another, by H. B. Boye.r, July 2S, aft,e.rthe instrupractically unchanged, except as to number, for decades. ment had bee.ii installed on bhe Henry Ai. Flagler, showed
These data, however, are almost edusively from t,he the the.rniograph 0.5' too low at SS.7. A series of 30
left half of the stream, largely in the more quiet waters comparisons by C. F. Brooks, during a round trip across
near the Florida coast and reefs. (See map, fig. 1 . ) the stra.its, April 8-9, 1929, between the temperature of
The car-ferry and other ships' bucket records will be the water coming from the faucet on the intalie pipe nnd
analyzed in later papers
t#hat being re.corded by the the.rniograph, showed the
thermograph too low at t,emperatures froni 76' to 79' F.
T H E S E A - W A T E R T H E R M O G R A P H A N D WHAT IT RECORDS
by 0.6' F. 3 times, 0.7" 24 t,imes, and 0.8' 3 times. After
allowing for the sheet having slipped up from the basal
The opportunity for obt,aining a detailed rec.ord of flange 0.2' of scale, the error averaged 0.5', essentially
daily temperature across the St.rait,s of Florida between as before. Since these test,s in April, C. H. Stanton has
Key West and Habana led the American Met,eorological compared the t,liennograph record wit.h a calibrat,ed therSociety to grant $188 for the purchase (including the mometer each week. Without esc,e.pt)ionduring the past
40 per cent duty) of a large-scale Negretti LY; Za.nibra 10 months at t8emperatjuresbe,tween 75' and 90' F. the
sea-water thermograph. This was delivered in April, therniograph has continued 0.5' F. too low. No attempt
1928, exhibited at the meeting of t,he society held t,llslt has been made. to adjust the instrument for so sniall an
month, then turned over to the United States Weather error, hhe stability of which makes correction of tabulaBureau, under whose immediate auspices t,he instrument tions easy.
was to be installed on a ship at Key West, Fla. blr. H.
How the th.erinopcrph.is installed.-The installation of an
B. Boyer, the bureau's official in charge tlie,re, had pre- instrument of this kind on a stemiship is not alws.ys
viousl obtained periiiission of the Peninsular & Occi- practicable. The bulb must be. placed in flowing water
denta Steamship Co. to place the instrunient, in one of and the recorder set close by so there will not have to be
its vessels. Installation on t8he regularly running pns- too much capilla.ry. T o fis fin exposure on the outside of
senger ship Gooernor Cobb proving inipractic.able,, the a ship is a dry-doc,li job. The innin intalie for the coninstrument was finally put into car ferry Henry AI. densers provides a great, volume of water iminediately from
Flagler, W. I. Jackson, master, by Curtis H. St anton, the sea, and has been found to be the most satisfactory
chief engineer, who was very much intewsted. The first position for the thermograph bulb.'. L
record was obtained July 8, 192s. The loss of an opporOn t.he Gopernor Cobb installatmionwas not practicable
tunity to obtain a regular record on t.he pssenger ship because nearly all the inbake pipe is in t,he bilge and below
was compensated by getting the nighttiiiie as well as the deck plate,s; the only available point was where the
daytime observations and by other advantages. The steam e.nters the condenser. Moreover, t'he pipe is of
more nearly surface temperat,ures obt,nined on the Car cast bronze, which, if t,appe.cl, would require brazing in
ferry than could be got on another ship shows the diurnal dry dock. On the H m r y Ai. Flaylei-, however, no such
changes more prominently. Furthermore, the longer difficulties presented t,hemselvcs. On the inner portion
period special series of bucket, observations on the of the sea-valve casting, where the int,ake pipe joins it,
Flagler could now be compared directly with the netv a 1-inch hole was drilled to admit the well in which the
thermograph intalie record on the same ship. IJnfor- steel bulb closely fits. (Fig. 3.)
tunately, however, each car ferry is laid up at not infre4 Sir Frederic Stupart, J. Pat.t.erson, and E. Lirayson S ~ i t h . Ucean Surface-Water
quent intervals for a month a t a time. So, rather long Temyeratures-Methods
of hleasuring and Preliminary results. Bul!. of the National
STRAITS OF FLORIDA SEA-SURFACE TEMPERATURE
HERETOFORE AVAILABLE

DATA

T

Charles F. Brooks. Observing Water-Surface Temperatures at Ses. hIoNTALF
WEATEERREVIEW,
June, 1926, 54: 241-3.54. inclusive, discussion by severul. anel colnment by F. 0. Tingley.
a Charles F. Brooks. Reliability of Different Methods of Taking Sea-Surliice Temperatures Jour. Washington Acad. Sci., Dec. 4,192s. 1s: 52,S545.

Rrsrarrh C'ouneil, No. GR. Washington, 1929, pp. ifi-s,especially %so, figs. 1 and 2.
8 Charles F. Drooks. Notes on the Exbensiun of the Use of Sea-bVater The;mographs,
and on How They hare heen Instulled, in annual reports of the Coruiuittee on Submarine C'onfiguratiunand Oceanic Circulation, National Research Council, 1927, 1Y3,
I W J , end 1930 (mimeographed).
6 Footnote 3, p. 635.
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Mr. Stanton describes the position of the bulb as
follows :
It is placed in the suction pipe to the upper sea valve t o t,he circulating primp of t h e main condenser on t h e pump side of the valve
about 2 feet from the skin of the ship. We have a 12-inch centrifugal circulating pump which runs at about 225 revolutions per
minute; there is no velocity lost in the speed of the water, as the
pump is about 6 feet below the water line and t.he water flows t o
t h e pump. The sea cock is 6 feet below water line.

APRIL, 1930

temperatures, and for which bucket observations and
wind data were available on the same ship, the following
tabulation shows that in all but the very quietest weather
the thermograph record indicates the surface temperature.
TABLE
1.-Difference between bucket and thermograph records of sea
temperature betiueen l:45 and 4:46 p . ni. o n days with large diurnal
range of surface water temperature, April to August, 1999, between
Key West a i d Hahana. Steanidiip " H e n r y N. Flagler"

W i n d velocity
From the bulb the capillary follows a rib of the ship at
about 10 inches from the skin on a slant upward to the
Bucket temperature minus thermograph
recorder on a shelf. The recorder is bolted to a shelf
Number
temperature at time of bucket observation
which is itself bolted to the skin of the ship and is so
placed that the pen arm is in .a fore-and-aft position.
For mean reading
For highest swing
of thermograph !&
,l t
of thermograph
(See fig. 3.) Owing t o the clamping by the sea, the effect
Bucket
swing
of the engine vibration of the ship on the fineness of the
Days obserof tliervations
record is negligible. But severe rolling doubles or trebles
the 0.1' ordinary scale width of the record line. This is
due in part to the pen swinging on its hinges away froni
the drum and bac,k onto it. In mid-November, 1938,
light (Deaufort0). .
the pen swung against t,heglass window of the c&se and Very
Light (Beaufort I) _...___
stuck, causing loss of record. The ship was at times hhderate (Beaufort 2) ...
rolling 3G0, Mr. Stanton reported. After the ink was
removed from the back of t8hepen and the glass cleaned
Table I shows that on the calm days the temperature
no further trouble of t>hksort was esperienced. On one obtained with the Canvas bucket averages 1' above that
of the trips the intake rolled out of water so much that shown by the thermograph for water 6 feet below the
the recorded temperature rose to '
4 above that of the sea. surface, and that the surface teinperature as observed
JT'hat the therinograph record represents.-The sea cock in a sample drawn up in a bucket may be as much RS
through which the condenser intake wat,er enters is G feet 2.6' F. warmer than t,he intake wat,er. The thermobelow the surface on the average. This depth varies an graph trac.e, however, shows marked fluctuations on
average of 1 foot and a masinium of 2 feet with the such quiet days, which range on the average from 0.6' to
load of freight cars and a great deal with the amount 1.4' F. below the surface sample. The highest temof roll, possibly 8 feet at 35', from 2 feet down to 10 feet perature rec.orded by the thermograph within a few
below the surface. There is almost always enough minutes of the time of bucket observat,ion ranges on
ground swell to bring the intake now and then to appre- calm days from 2.3' below the bucket temperature to
Giably less than the 6-foot depth. Thus the water is 0.5' above.1°
drawn from different levels of t8hetop S or 10 feet. I n
With even a light wind, the surface samples by bucket
rough weather and at night, when the wat8er is well usudly show temperatures lowe,r than the intake thermostirred, the temperature of the entire layer is the same as graph by a mean of 0.6' and an extreme of 1.7' F. The
that a t t8hesurface, but on a calrn sunny afternoon the depression of bucket temperature below the highest swing
water near the surface bec,onies 2' to '
4 F. wariiier than of the thermograph p-en is nearly 3'. Corresponding
at a depth of several feet.s The afternoon of April 12, values for moderate winds are almost the same. The
1929, the record ranged over a degree from minutmeto fact that the bucket temperature is some half degree
minute, with an estrenie of 1.7' F., apparently owing lower than the intake temperature when there is enough
to the higher teinpernture of the surface though suc,h wind to stir the water is in ac.cord with other observadifferences may exist horizontally as well as ~ e r t ~ i c a l l y .tions,"
~
and suggests that if, as likely, this cooling also
Similar ups and downs, aniounting to 2.3', July 3, and ail'ects the samples on calm days t,he actual temperatures
2.4', August 12, 1929, occurred in quiet weather. On of the surface range from 1' to 3' higher than those a t
the other hand, on a sunny day with a wind of Beaufort the depths through which the car-ferry intake swings.
2-3 and no appreciable sea, five surface observat'ions by Thus the thermograph records from the Hen.ry Af.
C. F. Brooks with the large canvas bucket, between Flagler are truly representative of the surface tempera12:55 and 3 : O O p. m., April 0, 1939, gave temperatures tures except on t,he rather rare calm days, when, during
0.2' below, no diRerence, and 0.1', 0.1', 0.1' P. above the midafternoon hours, the surface temperatures may run
corrected indication of the thermograph, or an average from 1' to 3' above the intake.I2
of no difference.
Notations on the thermograms.-Since the te.mperature
For 16 days when the thermograph record showed of the water in the intake pipe is rec.orded c.ontinually
afternoon temperatures apprec.iably higher than the night 10 This warmth on the surface is in accord with P. hi. r a n Riel'< payer. The Influence

I

1 I

I

7 Ordinary draft before loading is 1215 feet, average loaded draft, 14>2 feet; maximum
load draft, 16 fect, which is seldom reached.
0 See references in footnotes 2, 3, and 5.
9 Cf. Disrus-ion of paper by Charles F. Brooks and Hazel V. Miller.
Gulf-Stream
Temperatures in the Straits of Florida. Bull. .4mn. Met'l Sac., May 1929, 10: 107-110.
Ref. top p. 110.

l

l

of Sea Disturhance on Surface Temperature (Ron. Ned. Met. Inst. hled en Verh. 30.
1829. Note in hlet. Mag. London. Feb.. 1830, pp. W S l Surface temperRtures
average ahnut 0.5' to lo F. higher on quiet than on moderately rough days.
11 See references in footnotes 1 and 2.
hIeasure14 Cf footnote 4 and 0. F. McEwen. SiguiBrance of ~~rater-Teinperat?lre
men& Not hlade Exactly a t the Surface. Jour. Wash. .4cad. Sci., Dec. 4, 1829, 1s:

545-546.

FIGURE
5.-June 30 t o July 7, 1929. An exaggersted example of t h e contrast in temperature in bright, quiet summer weather.
FIGURE
6.-June 8 t o 15, 1929. Note t h e higher temperatures in shallow water and the diurnal range of two or three degrees.
FIGURE
7.-Augubt 11 t o 18, 1929. Late summer temperatures; s!iallow waters less contrasted with t h e deep.
FIGURE
8.--August 6 to 11, 1925. Even distribution of temperature in cloudy disturbed weather while hurricane was pasbing at a

distance

FIGURE
9.-September
23 to 29, 1939. Regular course of temperature first of week replaced by falling temperature as hurricane
passed close by on September 23
FIGURE
10.-October 6 t o 13, 1929. Diverse sea temperatures in cool week after stirring by hurricane.
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FIGURE2 -The Negretti & m u b r a model B sea-water thermograph. The
bulb a i d capillary are filled with’mercury. ‘The coil on the recorder is a
Bourdon tube which changes curvature with change in pressure of the mercury. The peh arm is fastened directly to one end of the Bourdon tube, and
. is hinged t o provide light contact with the drum

FIQURE
3.-The bulb capillary and recorder ol baa-water thermograph on S.S.
Henry M . Hauler ’0.H. Bt&ton chief engineer Peninsular & Occidental
8. 8. 00. The bhb,
Mr. S t d t o n ’ s hand, 5th +to a well that projects
across the rapidly flowmg stream of seawater which 1s pumped into the condensers of the steamship

FIGURE
4 -A thermogram illustrating the notations used to indicate the supplementary data for the Key West to Habana seawater thermograms. The weather
notatibns indicate southeasterly to aoutherly win& from the 2d to the morning of the 7th, with acwm anying rising temperatures of the sea surface. A t the
end of the week the wind t u p e d north and temperaturea began to fall. Note the strong northwesteryy wind of the 7th, and the 8 miles greater than usual
logged mileage on the daytme return trip
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West and flatness of the Gulf Stream profile are characteristic. In winter, low temperatures at Key West, moderate
ones in the northern portion of the Straits and appreciably
higher ones in the southern are usually in evidence. I n
spring, there are alternations between winter and summer
types; and in autumn irregular t8ypes occur, especially
Date.
after the passage of a hurricane. In the following paraCirculating pump started and stopped.
Hour and minute of departure and arrival at dock and when
graphs samples of profiles will be presented and some
passing Key West sea buoy (S. B. K. W.) and Habana bea
interpretation macle. A detailed stucly of the clistribution
buoy, Morro Castle abeam (S. B. Hv.).
of temperatures ancl its relation to the previous and presT h a t portion of t h e trace showing t h e water between t h e
ent, weather, however, must await a larger body of records.
Key West and Habaria Lea buoys (G. S., after Gulf Stream),
and those while ship is a t dock at Key West (K. W.) and
Siimmcr teaaperuture pr.oJiles.--The
thermogram for
Habana (Hv.).
June 30 to July 7, 1030 (fig. 5), is an exaggerated example
Hour and minute when ship hauls in t h e patent log on arrival
of t,he cont8rast8s
in temperature that commonly develop
off Habana ( H . L.). This is of special significance when the
ship is on second run and must wait for t h e first ship t o leave
in sumnier. The high t'emperatures of t'he more quiet
t h e harbor.
waters of Iiey West Harbor and reefs and of Habana
Logged mileage, sea buoy t o sea buoy (L.), also, n h e n ship
Harbor and its narrow entrance, on either side are sharply
stups off Habana, logged mileage from Key West Sea Buo)
differenbiat,e,dfroni the somewhat lower ones of the movt o hauled log position (H. L.).
Average speed of ship in knots from sea buoy t o sea buoj+,i. e.,
ing and st,irred Gulf Stream. The spires of high teniperalogged mileage divided by t h e number of hours ship mas on
t,ure in Habana Harbor and the plateaus of still higher
its course ( S . ) .
t,einperat,ure in Key West, Harbor are features of the
Depth of intake ( D . ) , t o nearest half foot.
t8emperat8ure profiles pract'ically throughout the warmer
Extended periods when ship is at doc!: either in Habnna or I<c>
West are noted.
half year. The I-Iabana maxima occ.ur in t,he central
Wind direction and force, roll of ship, and amount of seameed
port8ion of the larger part of the harbor, and are higher
each trip, a series of four numbers according t o t h e following
t'han the temperatures at, t,he dock, because of the dock
scales:
shadows and greater stirring near shore.I3 The maxima
I
t ~ ' ~ $ ~ ~ ~Wind
& t velocity (Beaufort Roll of the ship (Stanton's ~ ~ ~ ~ , t between
t , ~ IZeg
~ ~ West
~ ! sea
~ buoy and the harbor are, similarly,
scale)
scale)
in the more heated shallow water. Thus, on the afterscale)
notation)
noon of April 10, 1939, the writer observed a temperat8urerise from 7 8 . 3 O F. in the blue water to 79.8 as the
O=Calm.
O=No roll.
O=No meed.
I=N.
l=M od era t R
1=1 to 5 degreas roll.
2=NE., etu. l=Light airs, etc., to.
car-fe.rry Joseph R. Pa.rr.ott, on whic.h he was riding,
6=8trong breeze.
?=5 to 15 degrees roll.
presence of
8=NW.
7=Moderate gale which 3=15 to 25 degrees roll.
weed.
passed a sharp boundary into green wat>erhalf a nile
?=Lots of weed.
is limit of safety for 4=25 to 35 degrws roll.
inside the sea buoy which is at' the 30-fathom line.
5=.4bove 35 degrees roll.
this car ferry.
Close by these prongs of high temperature on the
Habana
side are sharp de,pressions, best developed in
Clock errors: Pointers from sea buoy times t o temperature
fig. 5 on July 6, which mark the contact of swell and
line are as accurate as possible, and engineroom clock tinie
is checked against thermograph every day.
current l4 wibh the bottom a short distance from the
Thermograph temperature checked every week by calibrated
shore. Eye ohservfttion of iiit,ake temperat,ure every
thermometer, and notation of variation made on upper
two or three minut'es by C. F. Brooks on the Henry M.
left-hand margin of chart.
Flagler., April 9, 1929, showed t>helowest t,emperature
Weather or current conditions of special note are sumniarized
on front or back of chart.
about a mile from the se.a buoy at t8heentrance of Habana
Harbor, or somewhat8under a mile off-shore.
THE TEMPERATURE PROFILE AT DIFFERENT SEASONS
whether or not the ship is underway, notat,ions as to
dates and hours of arrival and departure of the ship are
essential for accurate tabulation and use of the records.
Mr. Stanton now gives the following information on the
thermograms (see fig. 4) :

1

I

The temperature profile of the surface waters between
Key West and Habana is a constantly changing one. At
the different seasons, however, it has certain features
characteristic of the t.ime of year which tend to recur
day after day. I n summer, high temperatures at Key

11 Water in Habana Hnxbor has practically uo rirculation. as there is but one narrow
entrance and very few shallom simts, being all drrdged out and deep (average 25 feet
richt U D to laudj. The tides liere 3wrage less than a font (0.9 foot) meau, 1.3 feet maxin<uui &ording to "Tide 'l'ahles United States and Foreign Ports, 1930," U. 8. Coast
aucl Geodetic Survey, \Vsshington, U. C., 1929).
14 John E. Pillshury. The Gulf Stream. Methods of inrestigstion and results of
research. Report of the Superinttmient, U . Y. Coast and Geodetic Surrey, year ending
June 18!10, Appendix In. Washingtun, 1891. pp. 461420. Refer to p. 59fi.

-

FIGURE11.-November
FIGURE
12.-November
FIGURE
13.-December

15 to 25, 192s. A norther cools the harbors ancl begins to cool the Gulf Stream.
26 t o December 2, 1925. Cool strenhs uf falling temperature in Gulf Stream after a strong norther.
2 t o 5, 1938. A quiet neek, with recuverj- of hadJOr temperatures and Rideiiing of warin portion of Gulf

Stream.

FIGURE14.-December

9 t o 15, 1938.

Another norther temporarily reduces width of warm portion of Gulf Stream froni 40 t o 15

miles.

FIQURE15.-December 23 t o 29, 1928. A week of much contrast b u t practically no current.
FIGURE
16.-January 6 t o 12, 1929. Mid winter profiles-cooler north than south. (Cf. fig. 19.)
FIGURE
17.-November 24 t o December 1, 1929. A quiet week in late fall with Gulf Stream temperatures as high

as 51 running
into the early d a w of December.
FIGURE
18.-December
22 t o 28, 1929. A week of unusually cold northerly winds with consequent falling temperatures. Note
t h e low temperature of 55.5 at t h e northern margin of t h e Gulf Stream the night of December 25-26, while only a mile or two sway t h e
temperature reaches 74. On this crossing t h e range was 20' in sea temperatiire. (Cf. figs. 12 and 1.5.)
FIGURE
19.-January 5 t o 11, 1930. A slow recovery in sea temperature. Note t h a t the usual cool northern portion of t h e Stfaits
is virtually absent, though on t h e 11th a cool streak begins t o develop appreciably. (Cf. fig. 16.)
FIGURE
2O.-January
13 and 17, 1930. A wide band of cool water far froin shore January 13 as center of a westward moving low
passes, with brisk shifting winds.
FIGURE
21.-January
20 t o 26, 1930. A quiet period in winter resembliiig springtime conditioiis.
FIGURE
22.--hIarch 2 t o 10, 1929. A springtime curve during a period of cool winds that tenipornrily reduced temperatures.
FIGURE
23.--hIay 12 t o 19, 1929. The relative coolness of the north portion is still in evidenre though scarcely less marked than
the cool weather on t h e Cuban side. The flatness of this curve goes with a windy week.
FIGURE
24.-hlay
19 t o 26, 1929. With cloudier conditions the Key West temperatures rose 2' aiid the Gulf Stream IO', while
daily ranges increased t o 2' or 3", a summer time condition.
116875-30-2
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A prominent feature of the afternoon portions of the
daytime return trips toward Key We,st, is the widening
of the temperature line to 1 to 2 or more degrees owing
to considerable variations in temperature wit,hin int,ervals
of a few minutes. The lowest teniperature,s on t8hese
swings of t'he pen are a half to 1 degree higher t8hnn the
temperatures rec.orded for the same positions during
southbound trip the preceding night,, and this half tfo
1 degree rise appears to represent about the warming
that has occurred during the day to a depth of 8 or 10
feet where t'lie, intake, wit,h t8he rolling of t,he vessel,
would probably cat,cli its c,oolest wat,er. The higher
portions of the sw-ings of the. pen repre,semt prac.t8ically
surface temperature.s, as shown in t,he discxssion of
Table 1. July 1, t,he only calm dny of t,he week, has the
largest range of these afternoon swings of teniperature2.7'.
Even till midnight the waters remain fairly warm on
the surface and spots or belts of cooler and warmer
water seem to develop. On the nights of July 1 and 2 a
small body or streak of warm wat,er about 2' above the
general run of temperature was encountered G and S
miles off the Key West sea buoy.
The round trip of the H e n r y 111. E'lagler to Mobile
early in June, 1929 (Fig. G), showed the charact,erist,ic
higher temperatures in shallow water hetwe,en Key We,st
and Tampa sea buoy, and a fall of 2.5' F. when the
10-fathom curve off Tampa was passed into deeper
water. The diurnal range in t,eniperature in the open
Gulf June 9, 13, and 14, was about 2', with an extreme
range of 3' the 13th. The highest temperatures occurred
at 2 :30, 3 :55, and 3 :30 p. ni. on these dags and the lowest
between 5 and 9 a. ni. A southeast wmd of force 4 as
the ship approaced Key West the evening of the 14th
seems to have been responsible for the upwelling of
cooler water outside t,he 10-fathom line, for hhe t,emperature fell from 81.5' F. about 35 n d e s from the sea buoy
to 79.8' F. 20 miles out, whe,re the water is 13 fat,hoiiis
deep, then rose rather evenly to 83.5 at the sea buoy
and kept a t this temperature to Key West. (Fig. G . ) .
The thermogram of August 11-15, 1929 (Fig. f ) ,
obtained by Mr. H. L. Kissen, chief engineer, during
Mr. Stanton's vacation, shows late summer temperatures.
With the sun le,ss high in the sky and the general level
of Gulf Stream t,emperature near its maximum, the
temperatures in August are less -contrasted t8hanin early
July. The same features of high Key West temperatures, warm Habana Harbor, and warmer afternoon than
night temperatures are in evidence.
The thermogram of August 6 to 11, 1928 (Fig. P),
shows the flatness of c,loudy disturbe,d weather while a
hurricane is passing at a moderatmedistance. At the
beginning of this week t'he storm was centered over the
southern Bahamas; the 7th it was nearest Key West,
being over the Gulf Stream east of Miami. The nest
two days the st'orni was travelbig northwestward through
Florida. Habana, apprec,iably farther from the storm
track than was Key West, shows the ordinary high
temperature prongs of the open portmionof the harbor.
The daily range of Gulf St'ream temperature was kept
small, abo.ut 0.5O F., till near the end of the week, when
it increased to 1' as the hurricane drew away.
Autumn thermogram,s.-A hurricane that conies close
enough to stir the waters vigorously as well as to spread
its dense cloud canopy lowers harbor-water tempera-
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tures considerably l5 and Gulf Stream temperatures appreciably.l6 The hurricane of the end of September, 1929,
passed close by Key West on the nort,heast, the center
at its nearest point being but 30 miles away. The
(5-niin.) average mind velocity at Key West on September 28 reached 66 miles an hour, with gusts estiniat,ed
at SO. The thermogram for September 22 to 29, 1929
(fig. 9), shows a fall of Key West Harbor temperature
of l o RS the hurricans approached, then a 24-hour fall
of 5' as the storin passed. While the ship was in Key
We,st Harbor during t8hestorm this record of the harbor
temperature was obtained. Aft,er t'he storm a cool spot
appeared in t,he st,raits about two-fifths of the way from
Key West to Habann, and, with little current in the
stream, stuck there for several days, moving northward
and disappearing Oct'ober 12. (Fig. 10.) -4 squally
and rainy week, October G t'o 13, 1929, reduced Key
The cool spot
West t,eniperat#ures5' and Habana's .'3
or streak was some 5 miles wide the night of the 9th
or 10th and had a temperature exactly the same as that
at Key West, suggesting t'liat tdiis water had come
from the re,efs or the shallow ea.stern part of t,he Gulf
of Mexico, perhflps pushing along in the faster current)
outside t'he generally quiet water inimediat,ely sout'h of
the keys, and thereby appearing as a cool streak.
Strong nort,herly cool winds blowing over the warm
wat'ers of the reefs nncl St)rnit,sbring notable changes in
a short) t'iiiie, exce.eding t,he c,ooliiig by a hurricane.
The effect of t,he norther of Noveinher 30-28, 192S, has
:tlreadp been ~1esc~riht.d.~~
The thermogram of Novenihc.r IS-25 (fig. 11) shows the rapid fall of Key West
kiiiperature, the less precipitate docline of Hnba.na
Harbor temperatsure and t8herablier slow cooling of the
Gulf Streaiii tis a whole. The following thermograni,
November %-Dee. 2 (fig. 12), shows the appearance of
marked cool st,realrs in the Gulf Stream on the 7th day
of t,he nort,lierly wind, and the inc.roasinginvasion of cool
waber during the several days following. M. 1clr:w's
ohse,rrat8ionsof t'he yacht Jamaiccc of temperatures to
depths of 1,000 meters on a line north from Habana
November 34-2.5 and again December 1 show t,hat, the
decrense in t)emperature was more than a surface phenonienon.16 Between the observat,ions of Nov. 25 at 28
miles north of Habana and those of Dec. 1 at 24 miles
nort,h of Habana, the temperature at the surface fell 0.8
cleg. C., t'hat at 200 met'ers fell 3.7 deg. C., that at 400
in., 2.6 deg., and that at 600, 0.7 deg.lg In other words,
at the mean position of t,he axis of t,he Gulf Stream
(wcording to Pillsbury), t'he t8emperat'ureof t,he water
to a depth of a quarber of a mile fell 5' F., at a dept8hof
ncarly one-half niile the temperature fell about. 1'. This
does not mean t,lia.t~such a great inass of water lost
enough heat in t8hisshort, time to efieck t8hisfall in temI! I. R . Tannehill in unpublished manuscript. Thecold-water trail of thehurricane.
1923, shows that in four hurricmes. 1S2-1886. the sea temperature a t a depth of about
12 feet in Gslveston Harbor w3s 1' to 2' F. cooler for the 6 days after a hurricane than
for the 6 days before. the fall in temperature for the storm of August 18S6 amounting
to 6.4' F. from 2 days before the storm (39.1'' F.)to the day of thd s t o r k (82. 7 F.).
He ascribes this cooling to increased tides as well as to cloudiness, rainfall, and wind
stirring. The average change hetweeu low and high tide he found was 9%'' F.
18 Hazel V. Miller in abstrart of paper on Temperature Variations in the GulfStream
in the Straits of Florida, 1917-1921, Bull. Am. Afef'l. Soe., 1926,7: 88. states that "Noteworthy is the depression of about 2' F. in temperature during the passage of a
hurricane through the straits in September. 1919.
17 Charles F. Brooks. -4 norther cools the Gulf Stream. Bull. Am. Md'l. Soe.,
Mar. 1 ~ 2 810:7&72.
18 P. IdLC. Sur quelques singularities du Gulf-Stream.
Comptes Rendus (Park)
Acad. Sci., Feb. 25, 1929, 188:GU. Repr., without the diagrams, in Ma. Weatder Rev.,
May 1929, 573206.
10 P. Idrac. Personal commuuicotion with detailed dataofthe ohservatlons on which
the diagrams in Compte8 Rendus were based.
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pe,rature, but rat,her, as indicat.ed above, that the north
wind had drive.n more c,ooler wat.er in t,he St,rnits.
Winter temperature pro_files.-After a quie.t week in
which Key West temperatures came back to 7 7 O F. and
the warm portion of the Gulf Stream took possession of
half the Straits (fig. 13), another norther set,ting in
December 8 reduced the warm portion of the current to
only one-fifth the width of the Strait's, December 10 (fig.
14), the reduction from half the St'raits (40 miles) to
one-fifth (15 miles) taking place between 4 a. in. and
noon that day. The warm portion recovered threefourths of its former width (or 30 miles) t,he following
night and all of it by the end of the week, but its temperature became nearly 1' F. lower than before. Not all
such variations may be due to winds, for Pillsbury has
emphasized the variations in direction from which the
water enters the St,raits under different tidal phases. He
also ascribes the lesser thermometrical variations to "an
interfe,rence of successive tidal impulses meeting the
obstruction of the shore, whereby a vibratory motion is
prodwed on t'he oc,ean's surface et,tenuating or c,oncent,rat#ingthe wartn surfa.ce layer." *O
Whether such rapid c.hange,stake place in t,he position
of the warme,r portion of the Gulf Stream off our Middle
and North At,lantic. seaboard is stsill to be determined
from a study of t8hetemperat.ure profiles already at hand.
Cursory inspec,tion, howeve,r, coupled with years of
bucket observations, indicat'e that c.hangesin the position
of the Gulf Stream amounting t)o more than 50 or 100
miles do not occur, and t8hat such small shifts can not
in anywise be considered as a. "change in the course of
the Gulf Stream" so commonly imagined by those who
would ascribe any estraordinary weather phenomenon to
such a hypothecated departure of this great ocean stream
froni its established position,
Aft,er furthe,r north winds at Christ,mas time the
northern half of the Strait,s reached its lowest t)emperatures, averaging 73O F., ancl, in a cool streak, bet,we,enthe
northern portion and t,he warmer sou t,hern, running down
to 70.6' F. December 27. (Fig. 15.) Such cool streaks
may be due to masses of cool wat'er from the reefs, or to
upwelling between currents of different speeds, the southern, presumably the stronger and, therefore, deflected
more to the right, and away from t,he northern in its
eastward movement. But, Mr. Stanton notes t,liat there
was practically no current this week, the southbound
logged mileages averaging only 3 tniles more t'han the
northbound, whe,n ordinarily there is a cliff ereme of 10
or 15. The persistence of hhe temperature profile practically unchanged in even the det8ails of its shape .ivr~s
probably due to the ship passing through much the same,
water day after clay.
The week of January 6 to 12, 1939 (fig. 16), provides
good samples of winter temperature profiles, which are,
in several respects, the reverse of the summer. The shallow waters of Key West Harbor and shoals are decidedly
cool, while Habana Harbor is somewhat cooler than the
Gulf Stream temperatures. The Strait.s are now coolest
on the northern edge, while in summer they were warmest
there. The temperatures of the Gulf of Mexico, the waters
from which flow more into the northern portion of t.he
Gulf Stream 21 are higher in summer and lower in winter
than the Caribbean wat8ersthat generally feed the southern
part of the
whereas some apparently c1etache.d
warm bodies or narrow currents of water were noted
near Key West on the suinrner thermograms (July 1 and
~~

20
21

:I

Piusbury, op. cit., p. 696.
Ibid p. 609.
H. V: Miller, Ioc. cit., p. S i .
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2), cool streaks appear in the winter in the same vicinity,
most proininently January 6-9, possibly clet'ached niasses
of t,he cooler shoal water of t,he western keys. Just as
the det8ac,hedwarm bodies were not so warm as t,he Key
West Harbor, which represent,s the shoal water teniperat.ure, so these det,achecl cool bodies are not's0 cool as the
harbor wa t,er.
IVinter profiles, 1999-30, were strikingly like those of
1928-29, just described. In t'he week ending December 1
(fig.17) ttrid t,iIlDecember 4 t.he temperature of the nort8he m qunrt,er of the Straik was generally 77 t,o 75, while the
sout.hern three-quarters was as high as 81' F. In a strong
northwesterly wind from Dec,eiiiher 3 to 5, the Key West
Harbor temperatures dropped from 75 to 68, the north
port,ion of the Straits from 77 to 75, and the warm threequarters of t,he Strait,s from 81 to 79.5 ancl, by the Gth,
t'o 79. IIabana Hnrbor cooled from SO to 76. Southerly
winds at. the end 01 t>hcweek raised t.he temperat,ure of the
\veriller port,ion of the St,rait,sto SO, where it stayed till the
llt!i. A slow fall ensued. T h m , on the 19th, a strong
c.001 N W . wind (maximum velocit,y 32 miles per hour at
Key West) again drove t,emperatures downward. The
morning aft,er t8hisljlow, three deep nicks, showing water
2' to 4' cooler t81iaiion either side of each nic,k, appeared
in the t8eiiipernt,iirepr'ofiIe of t'he nort)hern half of t,he
S h itu.
Aft,er a brief respit'e, the following week, December 22
to 29 (fig. 18), was noteworthy for its unusually cold
ilortherly wind. The inearl daily air t*emperatures Dec.ember % to 26 were 55, GO, a.nd 59' F., or 11 de.grees
under t,he December normal. Key West IIarbor sea temperat,ure fell from G9, on t.he 33~1,to 60, on the 26th. The
cool port,ion of the St,rsits (at t'hst time the nort,hern twofifths) fell irom 75 t.0 73. The warm section was but little af?'ect,ed, falling froin 79 to 78.5. Habana Harbor
cooled from 76 to 73.5. The t.hermogram of this cool
week looks very much like tha.t of December 23-29, 1928
(fig. 15). The lowest temperature, at or near Key West
Sea Buoy, was 58.5' F. a t 11 p. m. December 25. This
was 3O under the minimum of the winter of 1928-29.
Wit81it,he return of normal inilcl weat,her with moderate
to brisk NE. to E. winds, tlie cool portion of tlie St,raits
became very much restrictred, in t,he week of January 5
to 11 (fig. 19 almost n replica of fig. 16, January 6-12,
1W9). On t,he night of the 10th to l l t h , however, as the
wind backed to N. wit,li t,he approach of a subt,ropical
Atlantic low from the e.nst, B marked cool streak made a
t eiiiporary appearance, in t,he nort,hern portion. Its
lowest t,emperature, 72.1, was in marked cont,rast with
t,he 76.6 a d 77.6 on cit,he.r side. With the wind again
in the NE., on the daytime. ret'urn trip the l l t h , the c.001
st,renk had disappeared except' for a smdl nick in the
t,hermogram. On t,he following trip, t.he 13th (fig. 20),
as the center of the low was passing t,hrough t,he Straits,
wit,h brisk shift,ing SW. to SE. winds, a wide segment of
c.001 wat,er, about, 20 niiles wide appeered bet,ween warmer
water ne,nr bhe north portion of t,he Sbrait's and the warm
water in the middle. The minimum temperatare of 71.5
was sandwiched between maxima of 77.1 and 77.6.
Aft,er disturbed weat.her--two days with southerly winds
a.nd t,wo wit,h N W . to N. the nest t,rip, on the 17th, revealed the more usus1 winter time cool water in the
northern quarter, and warm in t'he southern threequarters. Warmer water had re,c.aptured part of the
St,raits previously occupied by cooler.
I n the more settled moderate weather of Jmuary 20-26
(fig.. 31) t,he t8hermogram was very much like those of
spring. On some days as much as 1' diurnal range of
temperabure appeared. With further wintry weather,
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however the following thermogram resumed a strongly
contrasted appearance. The rather quiet week of February 2-9 (fig. 4) had rising harbor and Gulf Stream temperatures till the 7th, after which a cool wind drove
temperatures down again. On the warmest days, February 5 and 6, an appreciable diurnal range again appeared.
Spring pTo$les.-The
week of March 3 to 10, 1929
(fig. 22), while showing a cooler northern half of the Gulf
Stream than some winter profiles, already began to exhibit
the warm shoal-water spires of summer. In the earlier
part of the week, Key West and Habana temperatures
were, as in summer, above those of the Gulf Stream.
But a strong northwest wind the 5th and 6th depressed
Key West Harbor temperatures 6 O and Habana 2’. At the
same time, the cool-water portion of the Gulf Stream was
widened at the expense of the warm, owing, apparently,
to a greater contribution of water from the Gulf of
Mexico.
I n the week of May 12 to 19, 1929 (fig. 23), the relative
coolness of the northern portion was still in evidence. It
was scarcely less marked, however, than the cool water
on the Cuban side. The stream was warmest in the
middle. As the notations on the thennogram indicate,
this was a windy week, with east and southeast winds
of force 3 and 4, and with a sea that kept the ship rolling
considerably. Thus, it is not surprising to find rather
smooth profiles and no more than 0 . 5 O F. daily range of
temperature. I n spite of the wind, however, Key West
Harbor temperatures continued a degree or two above
those of the Gulf Stream. With the quieter conditions
of the following week (fig. 24), Key West temperatures
shot up 2 O , and the surface of the Gulf Stream rose l o ,
while daily ranges increased to 3,’ or 3 O . The highest
temperatures, May 23 and 23, occurred between 2 :30
and 4:OO p. m.
Five temperature, density, and salinity profiles run
across the Gulf Stream between Key West and Hahana
and between Miami and Nassau by the writer, in April,
1929, brought out the following facts: (1) Reef and bank
water was the most saline; ( 2 ) southeast Gulf of Mexico
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and Cuban shore water was the least saline; (3) cool
streaks (1) in the left half of the Gulf Stream were the
most saline parts of the stream, though less saline than the
waters of the Florida kegs or Bahama banks. It seems
likely that the cool stre,alss a t this time were made up of
water upwelling from the more saline layer which is not
far below the surface in the left portion of the Gulf
Stream. In view of the lower salinity of the southeastern Gulf of Mexico, it is evident that these cool
streaks could probably have had no immediate relation
with the water of the sout,heastern Gulf north of Key
West. This southeastern Gulf water, furthermore, was
cooler than the lowest temperatures found in the Gulf
Stream south of Key West.23
A detailed discussion of these observat’ions, which
included 174 wit,li a hydrometer, and a collection of 64
saniples which were lat,er titrated a t Harvard, through
the kindness of Dr. Henry B. Bigelow, will be presented in
R separate pttper elsewhere.
CONCLUSION

The surface wat>ersof the Gulf %ream in the Straits of
Florida are diverse in tenipe,rahure and are subject to
considerable rnriat.ions from day to day. Much of the
interdiurnal variation is closely related to the weather,
especially the wind, whic,h disturbs the surface. Characteristic difl’erances in the general shape of the surface
temperature profile across t,he St,raits seem to arise from
the frequent occurrence of c.001nort,herly winds in winter,
reducing the surface temperatures on the Key West side,
and from the prevalence of warin soubheasterly winds in
summer which raise the temperatures the.re. There are,
however, certain fundamental difl’erences in temperature
which can not be related to t,he immediate weather.
These will be discusse,d in another paper, to follow this
one immediately. The thermograms have all been tabuk e d in detail, and weekly means have been derived for
pub1ic.ation.
23 Charles F. Brooks, Surfare Temperature, Density, and Salinity profiles across the
Straits of Florida. Bull. of the National Research Council. 1930.

INTERNATIONAL METEOROLOGICAL ORGANIZATION
ARTICLEI
T h e present International Meteorological Organization, created
a t Utrecht in 1878,’ revised at Paris in 1919, at Utrecht i n 1923, and
at Copenhagen in 1939, comprises:
1. T h e conferences of t h e directors.
2. The International Meteorological Committee.
3. The secretariat of t h e organization.
4. T h e commissions of t h e organization.

ARTICLE I1
1. The conferences of t h e directors have for their principal function t h e discussion of administrative questions and t h e means of
esecution, in order t o p u t themselves in accord on t h e inethods of
observation and of calculation, t o decide on the coninion work t h a t
ought t o he undertaken, and t o create eventually t h e necessary
comniissions; purely theoretical questions are not in t h e jurisdiction of t h e conferences.
3. T h e conferences are composed of t h e directors of the independent national nieteorological networks of all nations.
3. The couferences are convoked by the Int,ernat,ional Meterological Conmittee; they ought t o take place at least every bix
1 So deflnite a statement ns this must h n r e heen based on rounds not nvnilahle on this
side of the Atlantic; nevertheless, whatever. niny have been in the minds of t.he directors
in attenilnnce on the Utrecht meeting of 1878. no mention is made in the proreedings of
that meeting of the creation of an Internstionsl Iileteorolngiral Orgnnizntion. The
report of the Berue meeting of 1S30 heirs the title “Report ol the Internntional hleteoroloairal Committee” snrl t.hus it. hecsme the hnhit of some, at lesst, to t.hink of the organiz:%t.ionas R whole as that known hy the title just mentioned. In commenting upon the
stst.utes of the International Meteorological Organization. immediately following this
:irticle. the present writer adopts the view that the title, “Internntional Met.eorologicd
Organization.”was Erst broached a t the Paris meetingof 1907, and apprbred at the Paris
meeting of 1919.--4. J. H .

years. They ought also t o be convoked extraordinarily by t h e
committee when urgent questions arise for its consideration. Convocation is obligatory when i t is called for by a quarter of t h e members of t h e conference.
4. The president of t h e committee gives notice of t h e meeting by
circular a year in advance t o t h e members of t h e conference (and
t h e presidents of t h e commissions) and causes t o be designated by a
r o t e of the coininittee t h e date and the precise place of t h e meeting.
5. The president of t h e international committee convokes directly
all the members t o t h e conferences; t h e secretariat establishes t h e
list and publishes i t each year after having brought it u p t o date.
G . The nienibers of the conference have t h e right t o have themfielves represented if they are not able personally t o take p a r t in
tlie conference. T h e substitutes oue;lit t o belong t o t h e service
represented or t o be a p a r t director of t h e service; he should not be
a member of the conference under another title.
7. The decisions are taken by a majority of t h e voices of t h e
members present, save in case a vote by countries 1 is demanded,
even by a single member.
8. The conference of t h e directors names t h e International
Meteorological Committee, the powers of which end at t h e ordinary conference following.
9. The conference chooses its president, who rules over its functions during t h e entire duration of t h e session.

ARTICLE I11
INTERNATIOVAL METEOROLOGICAL COMMITTEE

1. The members of tlie committee oiight t o belong t o different
countries and be members of t h e conference.
2 One understands by this word a11 countries tlmt govern themselvw. (E.rample
Dominion of Cnusda.)
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